PwC Vietnam’s seminars invitation

Year-end reporting refreshment

Seminar 1
Corporate Tax & Transfer Pricing
Getting ready for the finalisation season

Seminar 2
Customs
Preparing annual customs finalisation reports

LANGUAGE
Vietnamese
We are pleased to invite you to our seminars sharing notable issues on corporate tax, transfer pricing and customs issues to prepare for the upcoming finalisation season.

**SEMINAR 1  Corporate Tax & Transfer Pricing**
Getting ready for the finalisation season

**Hanoi**
- 10 & 21 January
- 2pm – 4pm
- PwC Vietnam’s office - 16th Floor, Keangnam Landmark 72
- Pham Hung road, Nam Tu Liem district, Hanoi

**Hung Yen**
- 23 January
- 2pm – 4pm
- 2nd Floor, Canteen Building, Thang Long Industrial Park II, Yen My District, Hung Yen Province

**Ho Chi Minh City**
- 17 January
- 2pm – 4pm
- PwC Vietnam’s office - 8th Floor, Saigon Tower
- 29 Le Duan Street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City

**SEMINAR 2  Customs** - Preparing annual customs finalisation reports

**Hung Yen**
- 14 January
- 2pm – 4pm
- 2nd Floor, Canteen Building, Thang Long Industrial Park II, Yen My District, Hung Yen Province

**Hanoi**
- 15 January
- 2pm – 4pm
- PwC Vietnam’s office - 16th Floor, Keangnam Landmark 72
- Pham Hung road, Nam Tu Liem district, Hanoi

**Ho Chi Minh City**
- 21 January
- 9am – 11am
- PwC Vietnam’s office - 8th Floor, Saigon Tower
- 29 Le Duan Street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City

**Binh Duong**
- 24 January
- 2pm – 4pm
- Becamex Binh Duong - 230 Binh Duong Boulevard
- Thu Dau Mot, Binh Duong

**CONTACT US**
- For Northern areas: Ms Nguyen at dinh.thi.hanh.nguyen@pwc.com
  Tel: 024 3946 2246 Ext. 4201

- For Southern areas Ms Huong at nguyen.thi.dinh.huong@pwc.com
  Tel: 028 3823 0796 Ext. 4211